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About this report 

This report is an analysis of discussions and presentations that took place at the ‘Locating the Power of 
In-betwee n conference’ in Pretoria, South Africa in July 2008. The conference was organised to shine a
spotlight on the role of research brokers, knowledge and information intermediaries and info-mediaries,
and the contribution they can make to supporting and enabling evidence-based pro-poor policy and practice. 

This report identifies key issues from the conference and presents them for further analysis, discussion
and action by people undertaking intermediary work, their stakeholders and those interested in information
and communication flow around pro-poor policy and practice. It draws out key points of the realities of
evidence-based policy; where intermediaries fit into that context; and ideas about how intermediaries can
contribute and challenge their work. In conclusion, it points to future action, in particular the need for
collaboration between intermediary actors to step up to the challenges identified. 

The analysis in this report was undertaken by Catherine Fisher, one of the conference organisers, and is
drawn from discussions at the conference. However, the analysis goes beyond discussions in the conference
in which participants did not often reach conclusions or consensus on the issues discussed. It tries to identify
themes emerging from a range of sessions. The conference was documented through a multi-media website,
and each session in the conference was recorded in a blog posting; blog records of sessions on which analysis
is based are referred to throughout the report.  

The organisers hope that by starting a debate, illustrating a range of intermediary activities, forming con -
nections between people and providing the basis for future analysis, the conference and this report will inspire
action that will enable intermediaries to reach their full potential as development actors in their own right.   

About the conference

The starting point for this conference was the recognition that policy – its formulation and implementation –
is a key driver for action to address the many issues surrounding poverty and injustice. Policymakers, civil
society organisations, development practitioners and researchers are well-known actor groups supporting
evidence‐based pro‐poor policy and practice. Less well known are the research brokers and intermediaries,
or ‘info-mediaries,’ that act ‘in‐between’ these groups of development actors to facilitate information and
communication flow.  

This new group of actors has largely been overlooked in analytical terms and many of the organisations
and groups working as intermediaries do so in isolation from each other. This isolation and the lack of con-
ceptual analysis around intermediaries and their work was the focus of this conference, which was designed
to raise the profile of this emerging sector.

The conference focussed on a sub-set of information and knowledge intermediaries – those who focus
specifically on brokering research in non-traditional ways. The aim was to develop better conceptual and
practical understanding of these information and knowledge intermediaries, alongside a greater under-
standing of their potential contribution to development processes.

Held over two days in Pretoria, South Africa, the conference brought together 100 people: researchers,
communicators, NGO workers, policymakers and intermediaries themselves, mainly from South Africa,
East and Southern Africa and Europe, reflecting the conference location and the networks of the organis-
ers, with representatives from Asia, North and Latin America and New Zealand.  

Hypothesis 1: evidence-based policy and practice is more likely to be pro-poor if it is understood as a practice which

encourages the inclusion of a wide range of evidence and per spec tives in defining and understanding

issues and formu    la tin g policies. 

Hypothesis 2: intermediaries represent a distinct new communication structure that contributes to an enabling

environment for the use of a broad range of evidence in policy and practice through multiple and

hybrid communication and engagement channels.

Hypothesis 3: intermediaries’ unique contribution lies in their com mitment to highlighting multiple perspectives

that draw on a broad range of evidence sources to create a rich informatio n environment to support

evidence-based policymaking. 

Hypothesis 4: even when research communication is happening effectively, intermediaries add value by creating

ongoing platforms, spaces and places to promote the engage ment of policy and practice actors with

a plurality of sources and perspectives. 

Hypothesis 5: intermediaries’ contribution is strengthened when they become aware of how their ‘power of in-

between’ affect s the flow of perspectives and sources of evidence into the research-policy environment. 

HyPotHeses Presented In tHe ConFerenCe baCkground PaPer 

seCtIon 1 IntroduCtIon and ratIonaLe
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1 the conference background paper can be downloaded from 

http://www.ids.ac.uk/go/knowledge-services/strategic-learning-

initiative/publications/working-papers 

The conference format emphasised discussion and
exchange rather than expert presentation, and
much of the conference was based around small
group discussion. IDS prepared a background paper
that shared its title with the conference: Fisher, C.
and Vogel, I. (2008) ‘Locating the Power of In-
betwee n: how research brokers and intermediaries
support evidence-based pro-poor policy and practice.’
The aim of this background paper was to provide a
framework for the conference discussions and to
give a brief overview of the key concepts. It poses
some hypotheses around intermediaries and their
contribution to evidence-based pro-poor policy and
practice that were considered during the conference.  

The conference started by exploring the context in
which intermediaries are operating, looking at
some of the barriers to evidence-informed policy
and practice from the perspectives of people
involved. It then introduced a definition of know -
ledge and information intermediaries (see fol   low ing
section in this report) and provided an outline of
their poten tial contributions, drawing on the back -
ground paper and allowing people to discuss. It
then looked at different examples of intermediary
work from two angles: exploration of different types
of inter me dia ry work followed by intermediary
work in dif  ferent sectors. 

Day two recapped on the discussions of day one
before exploring some of the movements that are
changing the envi ron ment in which intermediaries
operate, such as the Open Access movement. A
series of more practical workshops followed. In one
of the closing sessions participants were invited to
suggest ‘thorny issues’ that they had identified
during the conference and wanted to discuss. This
session identified most of the challenges for inter -
mediaries outlined in Section Five (page 20) of this
report. Finally, in the closing session, a panel
reflected on the hypotheses, and participants and
the panel were invited to reflect, draw con clusions
and look to the future.

tuesday 1st July 

Session 1: Perspectives on the ‘problem’ of evidence-based 

policymaking

Session 2: How research brokers and intermediaries 

contribute to evidence-based pro-poor policymaking 

Session 3: exhibition space 

Session 4: Interventions for change: from access to action

Parallel 1: supporting access: interventions that 

seek to improve the ways in which 

decision- makers are able to access 

research based information 

Parallel 2: Promoting uptake: interventions aimed 

at encouraging greater engagement with 

and use of research based information 

Parallel 3: Connecting knowledges: interventions 

aimed at ‘bridging’ different worlds of 

knowledge (e.g. scientific to experiential, 

local to global, etc.)

Parallel 4: research communication: case studies 

that explore innovation and challenges in

the effective communication of research

Session 5:` research brokers and intermediaries in different 

sectors and contexts  

Parallel 1: HIv and aIds programming 

Parallel 2: agriculture

Parallel 3: gender mainstreaming 

Parallel 4: Local-global linkages 

wednesday 2nd July 

Session 6: reflections on day 1 of the conference 

Session 7: the changing world of research communication 

Session 8: Practical issues in research brokering 

and intermediation 

workshop 1: web 2.0 and what it means for 

brokering and intermediation 

workshop 2: Identifying outcomes and impact –

monitoring and evaluation of research 

brokering and intermediation 

workshop 3: edge of networks: success factors in 

virtual collaboration and networking for 

research-policy linkages 

workshop 4: uncovering open access: seizing the 

moment and making it work for you

Session 9: ‘thorny Issues’ for research brokers and intermediaries 

Session 10: How do research brokers and intermediaries 

contribute to evidence-based policymaking?  

revisited

Power oF In-between ConFerenCe agenda  

Held over two days in Pretoria, South Africa,

the conference brought together 100 people;

resear ch ers, communicators, NGO workers,

policymakers and intermediaries.
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definition of knowledge and information intermediaries 

There is no universally accepted definition of knowledge and information intermediaries. The background
paper to the conference used the following definitions to describe a sub-set of intermediaries, those who
deal specifically with research based information and who were the focus of the conference: 

In practice, the type of knowledge and information intermediaries that were the focus of the conference
are those that play a role in non-traditional ways, generally outside the mainstream of communications and
information disciplines: that is, they are not traditional librarians or publishers, extension workers or even
print or electronic media members. Most intermediary work presented at the conference involved the use
of web-based tools such as databases, often used in conjunction with communication tools such as email,
print and face-to-face events. They shared a commitment to brokering research based information from
multiple sources in order to contribute to better social justice outcomes. 

However, the lack of shared definitions proved a source of consternation and confusion to some
participants in the conference as they struggled to ground their discussions. One often-used term was ‘info-
mediary,’ an imprecise yet useful expression that manages to convey both the nature of the commodity
(information) and the process of moving or mediating between different actors.   

The conference did not reach a conclusion about the exact definition of intermediaries, although
discussions did appear to reflect a reasonable amount of consensus about what constituted intermediary
work. Whether definitions are important is not clear. However, the author feels that some sense of common
or shared language to describe this group is important in order for what we understand as the new generation
of knowledge and information intermediaries to both receive greater analytical attention and to develop
the shared sense of identity that will enable them to rise to the challenges outlined later in this paper. 

“We understand research brokers and intermediaries to be actors who are involved in processes of generating,

interpreting, organising or communicating research based information for a particular purpose to particular social

groups…. Intermediaries in this sense are specifically seeking to meet the perceived ‘knowledge needs’ of different

social change agents, although these needs are not necessarily expressed. They capture and interpret information,

adapting it to the context, adding to it, packaging it, communicating it, and they facilitate exchanges between other

groups (Wolfe 2006; Saywell and Cotton 1999).” Fisher and vogel, 2008, p5.

seCtIon 2 Context oF evIdenCe-based PoLICy and PraCtICe

the problems and barriers to greater use of research evidence in policy and practice provided the basis for

discussion throughout the conference. the organisers, including the author of this report, aimed to develop

an understanding of the problems in order to frame discussions about the kinds of contributions and roles

that intermediary actors could play in alleviating those problems. in doing so they hoped to avoid focussing

on (often technical) solutions deployed by intermediary actors without deep engagement with the nature of

the problems that they are trying to tackle through their work.  

evidence-based policy remains an aspiration, if not a reality

Panellists in the opening session of the conference shared reflections from their experiences of the South
African political system and the internal workings of the UK Department for International Development
(DFID) that told a familiar story. A story of multiple pressures, both political and more mundane, leading
to “decision-making on the fly” in “dirty processes” 2 where evidence often plays very little part. Some
participants asked whether that mattered, questioning the value of research evidence in contributing to pro-
poor outcomes and arguing that much research could have the very opposite effect. However, overall among
participants and panellists there was a broad sense that evidence-based policy is worth striving for. 

“We need better understanding about the impediments of why we [policymakers] 

are willing but not always able to engage.” mastoera Sadan, Senior Policy Analyst, South 

African Presidency

Link: 

Perspectives on problem of evidence-based policymaking session blog http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/18/perspectives-

on-the-problem-of-evidence-based-policymaking/ 
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look beyond the research-policy connection

The background paper to the conference stated “the starting point for this conference is the recognition that
policy is a key driver for action to address the many issues surrounding poverty and injustice.” However, many
participants, particularly those from the NGO sector, stressed that policy at a government level is not the only
driver of action and, in many cases, through accident or design, it does not succeed in addressing the situation
of poor people. Throughout the conference there was a plea not to focus only on the research to policy
connection, but to look at multiple and multi-directional connections between the overlapping spheres of
policy, implementation, practice and research. This raised interesting questions: How can experience from
practice better inform research agendas and policy? How can links between policy and implementation be
strengthened, and what is the role for research in that? How can the effects of policy be evaluated and
communicated? How can the perspectives of ultimate stakeholders be heard in these processes?  

All of these questions suggest potential roles for intermediary actors. If, as panellist Temba Masilele from
HSRC suggested, “policy is a narrative,” can intermediaries contribute to a happy ending?3

Link: 

thorny issues session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/22/%e2%80%9cthorny-issues%e2%80%9d-and-issues-

emerging-for-research-brokers-and-intermediaries  

opinion is divided on whether plurality of evidence contributes to better 
decision-making 

Underpinning the work of most information and knowledge intermediary actors at the conference is the
belief that better decisions (whether in policy or practice) are made if decision-makers are aware of and able
to engage with a variety of perspectives on an issue. This assumption was challenged on a number of fronts,
mainly that the diversity of evidence available was not as important as the quality, and that what is needed is
not a range of research but the ‘right’ research. As one commentator pointed out, it is important to recognise
the limitations and implications of multiple perspectives; eventually, policymakers need to make a decision
and too many voices could be counter productive.  

Questioning the value of diversity does lead to an emphasis on direct relationships between researchers
and decision-makers which, for many, was a more important concern than the potential contribution of
intermediaries. On the other hand, many participants recognised the importance of seeking perspectives
that might not ordinarily be heard, and intermediary work that had this emphasis, for example HIV projects,
was of great interest. 

2 Audio recordings of both presentations are available on the conference website. 

mastoera Sadan http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/09/04/policymaking-as-seen-from-the-belly-of-the-beast-audio-recording/ and 

megan lloyd laney http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2009/05/26/policymakers-engaging-with-an-evidence-base-audio-recording/ 

3 Full audio recording of themba masilele’s presentation is available as a podcast at http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/09/16/policy-

process-is-a-narrative-audio-recording/ 

“The window of opportunity to influence policy is when it gets implemented...it is when operationalising

policy decisions that policymakers need help, [at that point] there is more often opportunity and space for

engagement.”  Participant in panel discussion 
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After discussing issues and realities of evidence-based pro-poor policy and practice, attention turned to the

less well-known actors in these processes: the research brokers and intermediaries, or ‘info-mediaries,’ that

act ‘in-between’ groups of development actors to facilitate information and communication flow. looking at

the actions of these disparate ‘in-between’ actors presented and discussed in the conference, some themes

can be identified. 

An emerging picture: the intermediary as an enabler of information flow

Interactions between policy, practice and research are multiple, messy and complex. In exploring the barriers
to effective interactions and the ways in which intermediary actors are trying to address them, a picture
emerged of intermediary actors playing a range of roles, supporting information flow and communication
between different actors in complex processes. 

“[my understanding of intermediary roles] has been blown up! There are horizontal roles,

vertical roles, one-way, two-way, multi-way, 360 degrees” participant evaluation

established intermediaries have been joined by new kinds of hybrid intermediary actors

Well-established intermediary mechanisms, such as the media and libraries, remain as important as ever.
Yet, in an increasingly knowledge-driven world, everybody plays an intermediary role sometimes; relation -
ships are formed and reputations and credibility built by demonstrating a willingness to share knowledge
generated by others. Many people are playing cross-over roles, and well-established roles are now sup -
plemented by newer, hybrid forms of this role.

It seems that the number of people and organisations playing an intermediary role in a formal and
ongoing sense is proliferating and changing as people harness and combine approaches in pursuit of social
change objectives. Participants questioned whether these constituted a “distinct new communication structure,”
as Hypothesis 2 in the conference paper proposed (ibid p2). Some participants observed that the ‘newness’
was the deliberate focus of intermediary work and the use of technologies in the role.

“Information intermediaries are not just one-off, short term projects: they are a central

and critical part of the development puzzle.” Andrew chetley, Healthlink 

seCtIon 3 wHo are tHe IntermedIarIes In tHIs PICture?

Just in case: when playing tennis, richard Humphries

of southern african regional Poverty network (sarPn)

heard about a document produced by a friend working

on flood mitigation in mozambique. He obtained a copy

of the document, made it available online and included

it in the SAPrn database. two years later someone

looking for materials related to flood mitigation found

this document and used it to develop a policy. 

Just in time: when a discussion about national policy on

minimum wage was taking place in the bangladeshi

parliame nt, dnet was able to identify relevant material

from a range of research institutes available on its

bangladesh online research network service. it

packag ed it for the key actors involved in debates and

used its connections to these actors to share the material. 

‘Just In Case’ and ‘Just In tIme’ IntermedIary aCtIon 

Links: 

Supporting access session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/18/supporting-access-interventions-that-seek-to-

improve-the-ways-in-which-decision-makers-are-able-to-access-research-based-information 

Promoting uptake session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/promoting-uptake-interventions-aimed-at-

encouraging-greater-engagement-with-and-use-of-research-based-information/

A range of intermediary roles – engaged and behind
the scenes 

A major theme in the conference was that knowledge intermediaries
need to go beyond playing a role in archiving, and actually make
research material available in repositories and databases if they want
to inform policy and practice processes. Greater understanding of
those processes suggest that proactive engagement and com mu -
nication with stakeholders in those processes, as well as repack aging
and formatting of research material, is required. Many inter -
mediaries are already playing these roles (see box). 

This concept was developed in the ‘Between Ourselves’ workshop
that followed the conference4. It was then expanded into the idea of
‘just in case’ roles that preserve materials so they can be accessed in
future, and ‘just in time’ roles that take more proactive measures
mobilising around processes and windows of influence. Individual
organisations may not be able to play both roles but both are
required for change to happen.  

“It’s broadened my understanding of who intermediaries are – I’m so used to only thinking of librarians. I’ve been

confronted with my (wrong) assumption.” participant evaluation
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4 Fisher, c. and kunaratnam, y. (2008) between ourselves workshop report: workshop report from the 2008 i-k-mediary workshop 

the origins of intermediary actors matter and shape how the role is played 

These new intermediary actors and structures are shaped consciously and unconsciously by the sector or
discipline in which they are located, or from which they emerged. This was apparent in the section of the
conference which explored intermediary work being undertaken in different sectors: HIV, gender and
agriculture. The gender session, for example, looked at issues around power and subjectivity, and the
challenges these issues pose for intermediaries. Jenny Radloff from Association of Progressive Commu nications
(APC), who presented the session, highlighted the contested nature of gender as a term, which brought
these issues into relief. 

In the agriculture session meanwhile, discussion focussed on how intermediaries engage responsibly with
communities, a common concern in agricultural extension work. The varied backgrounds of inter mediaries
and the debates they are having in different contexts point to the value of cross-fertilisation of ideas between
intermediaries across sectors. 

no universal acceptance that knowledge and information intermediaries are required

Not all conference participants accepted that there is a need for these new kinds of intermediary roles. Some
participants questioned the value of multiplicity, which is at the core of the work of intermediaries, as
indicated previously. Others argued that the communication capacities of researchers themselves should be
built up, thus questioning the need for ongoing intermediary functions. There was also warning provided
about creating another layer of development jobs that serve the people within the industry better than the
supposed beneficiaries. 

during the conference, information and knowledge intermediary actors shared a range of examples of the

kind of work that they are undertaking, and current and potential activities were discussed. it seems that by

combining public good missions, trusted identity, communications and information management skills and

experien ce into atypical configurations, knowledge and information intermediaries can position themselves

to play a range of functions in relation to research based information. 

enabling and maintaining access to information

Enabling and maintaining access to information is central to the intermediary role and the experiences shared
during the conference illustrate the many dimensions of this important undertaking. From negotiating with
research institutes to ensure material is publicly available, to documenting and digitising information that
is currently sitting in people’s heads or on dusty shelves, intermediaries play a crucial role in ensuring
informati on is freely accessible to the public and getting it into the digital domain. Intermediaries also
organi se informati on so it can be easily found, an extension of the traditional library role into an increasingly
populated digital environment. As ever more information is only recorded digitally, intermediaries have a
role to play in ensuring access is maintained over time, long after producers of information have moved on
(and websites abandoned); curating data in the digital age is an emerging area.

Link:

Supporting access session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/18/supporting-access-interventions-that-seek-to-

improve-the-ways-in-which-decision-makers-are-able-to-access-research-based/information/ 

African intermediaries the southern africa research and documentation Centre (sardC) and tanzania online reg-

ularly digitise print publications to make them more widely available. conference organiser, the HsrC, has set up a

network to enable a joined up approach to supporting open Access for the ongoing preservation of digital data sets. 

Links: 

SArdc http://www.sardc.net/ 

tanzania online http://www.tzonline.or.tz/ 

enabLIng and maIntaInIng aCCess to InFormatIon: examPLes oF aCtIon

seCtIon 4 wHat ContrIbutIons Can IntermedIarIes make?
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the annual Philippine development Policy research month

organise d by the Philippine institute of development Studies aims to

raise awareness and interest amongst those in local and national

governme nt institutions and the general public about the importance

of policy research to national development. it showcases the range

of research available on a topical thematic area from Filipino research

institutes through research fairs, public debates and by packaging

resear ch outputs for lay audiences. 

Link:

Philippine development Policy research month http://dprm.pids.gov.ph/ 

CreatIng demand For researCH: examPLe oF aCtIon 

5 blog and audio recording dr Sadan’s presentation http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/09/04/policy-making-as-seen-from-the-belly-of-the-

beast-audio-recording/ 

6 thorny issues blog on conference website http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/22/%e2%80%9cthorny-issues%e2%80%9d-and-issues-

emerging-for-research-brokers-and-intermediaries/ 

A resource intensive example of making

researc h more accessible is the governance

and social development resource Centre

Helpdesk, provided to support dFid Gover-

nance advisors in their work. A dedicated

helpdesk team answers questions from

advisor s, drawing on theory, best practice,

case studies and lessons learned, as well as

emerging thinking and tacit knowledge from

their networks, before summarising and pack-

aging it. this is comparable to a consultant or

re searc h er role, however, what marks it as

different is the ongoing nature of the service,

reliance on secondary sources, empha sis on

repackaging and effective communic ation

and, where possible, commitment to sharing

results as a public good. 

Link: 

Governance and Social development resource

centre http://www.gsdrc.org/ 

makIng researCH more aCCessIbLe:

examPLes oF aCtIon 

making information more ‘edible’ to policymakers
and other audiences 

The story of the ‘door-stopper’ report, a research report so large that
people joke it could be used to hold open doors and was not
attractive reading for busy policymakers, was shared by Dr Mateora
Sadan, Senior Policy Analyst in the policy co-ordination advisory
service within the South African Presidency. Many sessions in the
conference identified activities being undertaken by intermediaries
which aimed to make information more ‘edible’ to different target
groups, repackaging information into formats that are easier for
target groups to consume. This might involve translating material
from one language to another, from one communications channel
to another and, in the most proactive form, involves identifying
specific information requirements and finding the appropriate
means of meeting those requirements. All areas demand strong
communication skills, too often lacking or undervalued in the
research community. 

Link:  

Promoting uptake session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/

promoting-uptake-interventions-aimed-at-encouraging-greater-engagement-with-and-

use-of-research-based-information/

creating demand for research - changing cultures of
information use

Participants shared a range of examples that sought to change the
culture of information use in decision-making processes, for
example, in the opening session of the conference Dr Mateora Sadan
talked of a programme aimed at increasing the skills of policymakers
to engage with evidence.5 The idea of addressing skills capacities and
motivations to engage with research emerged in the closing session
where participants identified the information literacy of different
actors within policy, research and practice circles as a key area for
intervention. Information literacy was defined as “building people’s
capacity and confidences to use information and to understand their
own information needs and how they use information.”6 Focussing
on these capabilities is in contrast to approaches that seek to improve
the communications skills of research producers.

“Intermediaries need to be actively involved in

developing the capacity to use information.” 

mark Hepworth, university of loughborough, uk 

Links: 

Promoting uptake session blog: http://powerofinbetween.word-

press.com/2008/07/21/ promoting-uptake-interventions-aimed-

at-encouraging-greater-engagement-with-and-use-of-research-

base d-information/

thorny issues session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.

com/2008/07/22/%e2%80%9cthorny-issues%e2%80%9d-and-

issues-emerging-for-research-brokers-and-intermediaries/ 
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Supporting marginalised voices to be heard 

The call not to ignore the grassroots or less mainstream voices
emerged again and again throughout the conference, particularly in
sessions on Connecting Knowledges, Linking Global and Local,
Agriculture, Health and Gender. Underlying this sense is that the
dominant voices will be able to make themselves heard, whether in
policy or practice, but that less dominant perspectives may not. They
may require a helping hand that intermediaries can choose to offer,
for example, by creating spaces for engagement between different
actors or repackaging material into appropriate formats for different
audiences. This repackaging is often thought of in terms of
communicating research outputs to community audiences. How ever,
it can also be communicating knowledge from communities in
formats that research or policy communities can engage with. 

Link: 

Hiv session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/hivaids-

researc h-brokers-and-intermediaries-in-different-sectors-and-contexts/

making connections between different spheres of action 

Participants who challenged the dominance of government policy as the default sphere of action argued
that intermediaries need to think about how to share knowledge between the spheres of policy, practice and
research to ensure better flows of information between them. This thinking was consolidated in the Thorny
Issues session of the conference, and suggestions included some interesting potential roles for information
and knowledge intermediaries. Can they build on their locations and connections to play a role in supporting
policy implementers to interpret policy decisions and design effective programmes, or helping outcomes
and lessons from policy implementation feedback into both research and policy processes? Using specialist
communications skills and approaches they can repackage information for different groups and help
overcome communication barriers. 

Link: 

Agriculture session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/research-brokers-and-intermediaries-in-the-agriculture-

sector/

Arid lands information network builds on the social networks that already exist around communities in rural areas.

they use a combination of face-to-face, print, telephone and online communication channels to both capture

knowledg e and experience from communities and to enable people living in rural areas to access knowledge from

others and comment on it. they have previously organised farmer forums that bring together farmers with agriculture

researchers, enabling farmers to provide feedback on the usefulness of their research recommendations. 

Link: 

Alin http://www.alin.or.ke/ 

makIng ConneCtIons between dIFFerent sPHeres oF aCtIon: examPLes oF aCtIon 

aidsPortal and safaIds have been working with part-

ners and networks to enable the flow of information

from communities into policy dialogues though e-fo-

rums. experimentation has begun with an ‘audio’ wiki

that people can receive and contribute information

to via mobile phone.

South African organisation women’snet has run digita l

storytelling projects that provide training to support

individual women, girls, women’s organisations and

networks to take control of their own content and to

tell their own stories. 

Links: 

AidSPortal http://www.aidsportal.org/ 

SafAidS http://www.safaids.net/ 

women’snet http://www.womensnet.org.za 

suPPortIng margInaLIsed voICes to be Heard:

examPLes oF aCtIon 
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creating alternative framings 

Emerging from the idea of policy narratives, and the importance of
ensuring marginalised voices featured in those narratives, was a sense
of the potential that intermediaries have to signpost or highlight
alternatives to dominant framings of issues, or bring together evidence
and ideas that serve to challenge accepted wisdom.  

the conference’s focus on knowledge and intermediary roles not only illustrated their potential contribution to

enhancing the use of evidence in policy and processes, it also surfaced a series of challenges for intermediaries

outlined here. the more influential the role, the more mindfully it needs to be undertaken. So, if intermediary

work is recognised as important and influential, then it is also critical that it is undertaken well and responsibly.

Analysis of the discussions during the conference suggests that intermediaries need to consider these challenges

and implications. 

“The conference has ‘problemetised’ my understanding [of intermediaries], but positive[ly]

as it brings out many areas to think about.” participant evaluation

• Go beyond playing a repository role to really impact on change processes 

As outlined previously, a major theme in the conference was that information and knowledge intermediaries
need to go beyond playing a role in archiving and making research material available in repositories and
databases if they want to inform policy and practice processes. For some intermediaries this poses a challenge
to revisit how and by whom their services and interventions are being used. Not all intermediaries want to
become more involved in change processes; for some, this could undermine values of objectivity and
neutrality, or be beyond their remit, resources or skills base. In these cases, it could be worth exploring actors
who are playing these roles and seeking to collaborate or meet their needs better. 

“Being an information repository is not enough – intermediaries are part of the knowledge

flow.” From the closing session 

Link:

How do research brokers and intermediaries contribute to evidence-based policymaking? revisiting the hypotheses session blog:

http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/22/how-do-research-brokers-and-intermediaries-contribute-to-evidence-based-

policymaking-revisiting-the-hypotheses/ 

• Engage with issues of trust, neutrality and transparency and the political nature 
of the role 

The idea of an information or knowledge intermediary as an honest broker playing an objective or neutral
role was strongly challenged throughout the conference. This was particularly the case in the gender parallel
session, which reflected that gender work requires a particular awareness of subjectivity and the politics of
information. In that session, Jenny Radloff from APC argued that presenting a diversity of material from
different sources was not the same as being objective, and that ideas of objectivity and neutrality are
contested. Gender-focussed intermediaries seemed most at ease with owning their role, its political nature
and questioning their position and influence in that role. 

seCtIon 5 CHaLLenges and reCommendatIons For IntermedIarIes 

Gender focused intermediary, bridGe, deliberately seeks out less dominant framings of issues

when creating briefings on key development issues. using its location within a research institute,

the institute of development Studies, and its strong brand and reputation, bridGe builds relation-

ships with powerful actors, such as international organisations, that enables it to highlight

perspectiv es from more marginalised actors.

Link: 

bridGe http://www.bridge.ids.ac.uk/

CreatIng aLternatIve FramIngs: examPLes oF aCtIon 
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Participants from journalistic backgrounds in particular raised questions about editorial ethics and on
whose behalf intermediaries are acting and how they are held accountable. Issues of trust and neutrality
were identified during the Thorny Issues session as a key challenge facing intermediaries. Those who
discussed this issue declared that “no-one is truly neutral; we are all, to some extent, interest based.” 7 Thus, all
intermediaries were challenged to look at their power, status, influences, mindsets and values, to consider
to whom they are accountable and to explore further the issue of transparency in their work. 

“Who influences the way intermediaries operate and why they operate? Who gives them

funding for that? I think we need to rethink why we call ourselves intermediaries, why we

exist and how neutral our interventions are.” Gillies c. kasongo, PAnoS Southern Africa 

Links: 

Gender session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/gender-research-brokers-and-intermediaries-in-different-

sectors-and-contexts/ 

thorny issues session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/22/%e2%80%9cthorny-issues%e2%80%9d-and-issues-

emerging-for-research-brokers-and-intermediaries/ 

reflections on day 1 of the conference session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/reflections-on-the-first-day-

of-the-conference/ 

• Collaboration is needed for information flows between different actors and locations

It became clear that the location of different intermediaries affected the range of material they were able to
identify and the people they were able to engage with. Intermediaries are located in different places, some
closer to research, some closer to policy spheres, others closer to practitioners, policy implementers or
communities. In addition, they had different geographical and thematic scopes. Maximising coverage and
flows of information between these different groups requires collaboration between intermediaries. This
might be in the form of working out standards and mechanisms to allow a better flow between information
systems or for intermediaries to define their niche with reference to each others’ strengths and locations,
for example, dividing up ‘just in case’ and ‘just in time’ roles as outlined above (page 12). The costs of not
linking up, duplication and overlap between databases, networks and communications approaches would
likely outweigh the investment required for collaboration. 

“It’s important to know what others are doing in the area and not duplicate, rather

collaborate.” participant evaluation 

Link: 

Hiv session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/hivaids-research-brokers-and-intermediaries-in-different-

sectors-and-contexts/ 

• Develop standards and professionalise the role 

There was some debate about whether professionalism and standards would stifle innovation. On the other
hand, it was argued that professionalisation of the intermediary sector would help it to be recognised.
Standards, benchmarks and principles may be means of addressing issues of accountability and transparency.
The conference did not itself draw conclusions as to the best approach. However it is possible that estab -
lishing norms, such as those that govern other spheres of work, like the print media, would help both to
raise standards and help stakeholders hold the new generation of intermediaries to account, so the idea is
worthy of further investigation.  

Links:

thorny issues blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/22/%e2%80%9cthorny-issues%e2%80%9d-and-issues-emerging-

for-research-brokers-and-intermediaries/ 

local and global linkages session blog: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/21/local-global-linkages-research-brokers-and-

intermediaries-in-different-sectors-and-contexts/ 

7 thorny issues blog http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/2008/07/22/%e2%80%9cthorny-issues%e2%80%9d-and-issues-emerging-for-research-

brokers-and-intermediaries/ 

“We need to map out our niches and identify areas in which partnerships can be made

more efficient and effective.” from thorny issues blog 
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this conference confirmed that the issue of how evidence can inform policy and practice is an important and

shared concern and, within that picture, the contribution of intermediary actors is significant and worthy of

further attention. this section draws some conclusions from the analysis and outlines areas for further action

after the conference.

conclusions

• Policy is not the only driver or action for change and the research-policy or researcher-
policymaker link is just one in a complex web of ways in which research can help contribute
to pro-poor outcomes. This requires all concerned with evidence-based policy and practice to
think more broadly about the connections between policy agenda setting, policy formulation,
implementation and monitoring. 

• Contexts for and norms around the use of research in decision-making in policy and practice
are changing, more work is needed in strengthening the capabilities of all involved in the
research, policy and practice connections, looking not only at strengthening the commu -
nications skills of researchers but also at the capabilities of research users to engage effectively
with research. 

• There is not agreement from all stakeholders that intermediary roles are needed, nor that
plurality of research perspectives are valuable to policy and practice processes. Intermediary
work is not broadly understood or discussed, however, intermediary actors are active in a range
of fields and greater efforts are needed to understand and evaluate their work and its impact. 

• There are a wide range of areas in which intermediary actors have the potential to address
barriers to evidence-based policy. In their focus on brokering information and facilitating
information flow within processes and between actors, intermediary work can complement
the work undertaken by other actors. They can add value to researcher communication and
also support research users to engage with material. Through their oversight they can also
help to set agendas in research, policy and practice arenas. Yet, these roles are not currently
being played as extensively as they might, and the intermediary sector needs to step up to fulfil
its potential. 

looking forward 

While the potential for intermediary actors to make a substantial contribution to greater evidence informed
policy and practice is substantial, so are the challenges. Intermediary actors need to engage with the
challenges posed to them about how they work in order to be a responsible and effective part of the
development puzzle.

Stepping up to these challenges will require addressing some of the problems in the fledgling
intermediary sector, particularly its fragmentation, lack of shared identity among actors and lack of common
understanding of concepts, all of which are barriers to collaboration and innovation.  

People playing intermediary roles need to be supported to think and learn about the role, to develop
good practice and to foster the openness to connecting with one another as peers and collaborators with
common objectives. Intermediary roles need to complement one another and intermediaries need to work
together to ensure effective information flow. Meeting the challenges described means channelling efforts,
energies and resources to enable:
• initiatives that complement each other and work together, rather than compete or overlap;
• newcomers to this important area to build on the experience of others, not repeat their mistakes;

and,
• the diversity of experience and ideas from different sectors and disciplines to be harnessed to generate

innovative responses to new and persistent challenges. 

seCtIon 6 ConCLusIons
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In the closing session of the conference there was some discussion about whether a broader community of
interest had emerged over the two days. There was certainly a sense of shared common interest and awareness
that there is strength in numbers, however, the closing session of the conference concluded that the group
of participants was too disparate to constitute a community, and too narrow to be a ‘movement.’  

Consequently, the champion for the issues and ideas emerging from the conference will be the I-K-
Mediary Network. This is an emerging network of people that is actively involved in intermediary work that
seeks to improve access to and use of research based information in development processes. This network
met immediately after the conference in a workshop entitled, ‘Between Ourselves’. For further details about
the I-K-Mediary Network and the report from the Between Ourselves workshop, please visit the network
website at http://ids.ac.uk/go/i-k-mediary-group. Having initiated the discussion, the organisers of the
conference will work to address the challenges outlined, both in their own work as intermediaries and also
as active participants in the I-K-Mediary Network. 

The conference evaluation (see Appendix 2) suggested that most participants shared a commitment to
build on discussions, whether individually or with others. Of the participants who completed the conference
questionnaire, well over half planned to take follow-up action, discussing outcomes with colleagues,
championing the role of intermediaries in their work or collaborating more with intermediaries. If the
evaluation is a good measure of the general experience, then the organisers consider the conference a success. 

It is hoped that this analysis will inspire others to think about the issues raised and to undertake further
and more extensive analysis to explore the role and potential of information and knowledge intermediaries
in both practical and conceptual ways. 
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aPPendIx 1 :  aFter tHe ConFerenCe 

i-k-mediary Group : between ourselves workshop and ongoing network 

The most direct follow up action to this conference was the workshop held immediately afterwards exclusively
for knowledge and information intermediaries. Called Between Ourselves, this was the second meeting of
the I-K-Mediary Group, building on the first that had taken place at IDS in UK in May 2007. This forum
discussed issues emerging from the conference as well as practical and conceptual issues around the role.
Members agreed to develop the I-K-Mediary Group from an informal network towards a formal I-K-Mediary
Network that will enable members to take action on issues arising. 

The report from this workshop is available at www.ids.ac.uk/go/ikmediary-group/publications

take up research! 

As part of the DFID Research Strategy to understand and create a more enabling environment for research
uptake, a two day workshop was organised entitled Take Up Research! Attended by participants from the
conference, it identified ten ingredients to help the take up of research. http://euforic.blogspot.com/2008/07/

ten-ingredients-help-take-up.html 

Power of in-between conference website 

The conference organisers created a multi-media website to act as an ongoing public record of the event. It
features the background paper, details of each session, links to PowerPoint presentations, video clips,
participant reflections and information from the conference. It has been updated with developments since
the conference. http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/ 

aPPendIx 2: summary oF ConFerenCe evaLuatIon 

Evaluation findings suggest that of the 55 participants who completed the evaluation questionnaire,
76% thought that the conference met or exceeded their expectations. From the questionnaires we can see
that all the participants said in one way or another how the conference had helped them to:
• debate and discuss the role, helping to define, understand, broaden, clarify, value and explore the

challenges relating to the role of the intermediary/research broker; and:
• share lessons and experiences with other intermediaries and learn from others, particularly in relation

to gaining new ideas, comparing experiences and setting their work in a wider context.

From the follow up activities people mentioned, it also appears that the majority of participants: 
• plan to co-operate with intermediaries in future;
• identified opportunities for collaboration with other institutions and actors;
• will apply new thinking, ideas and practical tools to their own work; and:
• will share their learning with their colleagues and others in their organisation and networks.

The main criticisms of the conference were that there was not enough time and that there was confusion over
terminology and the hypothesis, which could have been clarified and set in context at the beginning of the
conference. There were also differing views on the focus that the conference should have taken, with some
participants suggesting it should have focussed on policy processes and others more on grassroots engagement. 

Link: 

Full evaluation of the conference is available from the conference website: http://powerofinbetween.wordpress.com/?s=evaluation 
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aPPendIx 3: about tHe organIsers and Funders

the conference was organised by HSrc and idS. the conference was funded by HSrc and the Strategic learning

initiative at idS as part of dFid funded mobilising knowledge for development programme. the organisers

share a belief in the value of the brokering and intermediary role; a role which both organisations play as a

core part of realising their respective missions, as outlined in further detail hereafter.

Human Sciences research council

HSRC is a South African statutory body established in 1968. It supports development nationally, in the
Southern African Development Community (SADC) and in Africa. It primarily conducts large-scale, policy-
relevant, social-scientific projects for public-sector users, non-governmental organisations and international
development agencies, in partnership with researchers globally, but specifically in Africa.

In August 2005, HSRC entered its next phase of strategic realignment to support its role as a ‘knowledge
hub,’ intended to help bridge the gap between research, policy and action; thus increasing the impact of
research. This will be achieved through collaboration with key constituencies, including government, other
research organisations, multinational agencies, universities, non-government organisations and donor
organisations. Research programmes in the organisation have been consolidated and strengthened to
achieve greater levels of synergy, efficiency and collaboration.

institute of development Studies

IDS is a leading global organisation for research, teaching and communications on international develop -
ment. It hosts five dynamic research teams, eight popular postgraduate courses and a family of world-class
knowledge services. These three spheres are integrated in a unique combination; as a development
knowledge hub, IDS is connected into and is a convener of networks throughout the world.

IDS is a pioneer in development communications. It hosts a range of innovative and highly regarded
knowledge services including Eldis, id21, BRIDGE, Livelihoods Connect and the British Library for
Development Studies. These services seek to mobilise knowledge to support more informed decision-making
by those in a position to influence change. This is based on its belief that decision-making is strengthened
when it is underpinned by timely and relevant information that reflects a diversity of viewpoints.
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PartICIPant Job tItLe organIsatIon Country emaIL

addison, Chris consultant euForic netherlands ca@euforic.org 

appleford, gabrielle Programme manager malawi liverpool wellcome trust malawi gappleford@mlw.medcol.mw 

clinical research Programme

anyadike, obi managing editor irin-SA South Africa obi@irin.org.za 

bailey, tracey contractor centre for Higher education South Africa tgbailey@iafrica.com

transformation (cHet)

bakyawa, Jennifer coordinator, country council on Health research for uganda jbakyawa@cohred.org 

communications Programme development (coHred)

Programme on Health research

ballantyne, Peter director euForic netherlands pb@euforic.org

bamuhiiga, bernard b. lecturer School of library & information uganda bamuhiiga@yahoo.co.uk 

Science, makerere university

banda, Joseph (dr) researcher Zambian AidS-related tuberculosis Zambia Joseph@zambart.org.zm 

Project (ZAmbArt)

bannister, adrian information and institute of development Studies uk A.bannister@ids.ac.uk

networking officer (idS)

barnard, david executive director Sangonet South Africa info@sangonet.org.za 

barnard, geoff Head of information institute of development Studies uk g.barnard@ids.ac.uk

department (idS)

bruns, karen HSrc Press Human Sciences research council South Africa kbruns@hsrc.ac.za

(HSrc)

bullen, alison information consultant Human Sciences research council South Africa abullen@hsrc.ac.za

(HSrc)

buthelezi, mbongiseni Head of external relations Africa centre for Health South Africa mbuthelezi@africacentre.ac.za

& Population Studies

Carpenter, Joanne relAy Programme manager Panos uk Joanne.carpenter@panos.org.uk

Carter, Jonathan Senior research manager, Human Sciences research council South Africa jcarter@hsrc.ac.za

Policy Analysis unit (HSrc)

Chetley, andrew executive director Healthlink uk chetley.a@healthlink.org.uk

Chimwaza, gracian executive director information training & outreach South Africa GrAciAn@itocA.orG

centre for Africa (itocA)

Chiroro, berta Policy and research oxfam South Africa bchiroro@oxfam.org.za 

coordinator

Clark, Louise knowledge manager research into use Programme uk l.clark@nrint.co.za 

Constantinos, berhe vice President African centre for Humanitarian ethiopia costantinosb@africahumnitarian.org

Action (AcHA)

aPPendIx 4: ConFerenCe PartICIPants 
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deacon, Harriet contractor centre for Higher education South Africa harriet@conjunction.co.za

transformation

devlin, michael Head of knowledge Sharing, council on Health research for Switzerland devlin@cohred.org 

Advocacy & communication development (coHred)

dieltiens, verle witS education Policy unit

downie, anna monitoring and evaluation institute of development Studies uk A.downie@ids.ac.uk

coordinator, Strategic (idS)

learning initiative

efa, negussie Participatory training & cAbi Africa ethiopia

research Scientist

el-baroudy, Jermeen regional coordinator Gdnet (eA/oc rc east Asia egypt jbaroudy@gdnet.org

and oceania)

Fisher, Catherine capacity development institute of development Studies uk c.Fisher@ids.ac.uk

coordinator, Strategic (idS)

learning initiative

Fichardt, valerie Policy Analysis unit Human Sciences research council South Africa vfichardt@hsrc.ac.za 

(HSrc)

Forero, adriana regional coordinator Gdnet (lAc rc) colombia latinamerica@gdnet.org

latin America and caribbean

gacoin, andree AidS Portal Facilitator AidSPortal South Africa andree@aidsportal.org 

(South Africa)

glyde, Jo communications officer institute of development Studies uk J.Glyde@ids.ac.uk 

(idS)

gwata, tendayi comms consult, dFid South Africa

gwengu, P.r. (dr) medunsa campus, South Africa

university of limpopo

Hassan, abdallah k. Senior information officer economic and Social research tanzania akhassan@esrf.or.tz

Foundation (eSrF)

Hassan, Ingy magdi Gdnet menA regional economic research Forum (erF) egypt imagdi@erf.org.eg

coordinator

Hearn, simon research officer, knowledge overseas development institute uk s.hearn@odi.org.uk 

and learning, rAPid Group (odi)

Hepworth, mark (dr) Senior lecturer department of information Science, uk m.Hepworth@lboro.ac.uk 

loughborough university

Hoban, annie relAy Programme officer Panos uk annie.hoban@panos.org.uk

Ireri, Jane regional librarian African medical and research kenya Jane.ireri@amref.org

Foundation (AmreF)

Jetton, michael Gdn Programs Administrator Gdnet (cee rc central and czech michael.jetton@cerge-ei.cz

eastern europe) republic
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kachapulula nang’amba, Program officer Agri-business Forum (AbF) Zambia brendak@esaanet.com

brenda

kasongo, gillies Programme officer – Panos Zambia gillies@panos.org.zm

content development

kanjee, anil executive director of the Human Sciences research council South Africa Akanjee@hsrc.ac.za

centre for education (HSrc) 

Quality improvement

ke, yu researcher Human Sciences research council South Africa kyu@hsrc.ac.za 

(HSrc)

kupe, naume AidS Portal South Africa kupen@unaids.org 

Liguton, Jennifer director for research Philippine institute for Philippines jliguton@mail.pids.gov.ph

information development Studies (PidS)

Lloyd-Laney, megan communications consultant department for international uk m-lloyd-laney@dfid.gov.uk 

development (dFid)

machi, Zolile information & resource Health economics & Hiv/AidS South Africa machi@ukzn.ac.za

centre coordinator research division (HeArd)/

SA AidSPortal 

machiwenyika, ict manager Southern African research and Zimbabwe tmachiwenyika@sardc.net

tiwonge r. documentation centre (SArdc)

madakufamba, deputy director, Secretary Southern African research and Zimbabwe mmadakufamba@sardc.net 

munetsi to the board documentation centre (SArdc)

masilela, temba (dr) executive director, Human Sciences research council South Africa tmasilela@hsrc.ac.zaa 

Policy Analysis & capacity (HSrc)

enhancement unit,

mati, xola (dr) Projects director Academy of Science of South Africa South Africa xola@assaf.org.za 

(ASSAf)

mbambo-thata, director of library Services uniSA and electronic information South Africa mbambtb@unisa.ac.za

buhle (dr) for libraries (eiFl)

mbekani, mary communications & national Smallholder Farmers malawi mmbekeani@nasfam.org 

Publications officer Association of malawi (nASFAm)

mcCormack, Freida infrastructure editor id21 institute of development Studies uk F.mcormack@ids.ac.uk

(idS)

mcdevitt, andrew information officer, institute of development Studies uk A.mcdevitt@ids.ac.uk 

Governance and Social (idS)

development resource centre

mcmillan, maria manager of dev-Zone the development resource centre Aotearoa/ maria@dev-zone.org

new Zealand

merry, redmond training manager development Facilitation South Africa redm@edupark.ac.za

training institute

meyer, HwJ (dr) Senior lecturer university of South Africa South Africa meyerhwj@unisa.ac.za 
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minh, tran Hong deputy director of central institute for economic vietnam dawn90s@yahoo.com

information and management (ciem)

documentation centre

mkhise, mbali director, corporate Human Sciences research council South Africa mmkhize@hsrc.ac.za 

communications (HSrc)

motala, enver (dr) HSrc council member South Africa

& independent consultant

motala, mohamed executive director community Agency for South Africa director@case.org.za   

Social enquiry

mullins, dan deputy regional director, cAre international South Africa mullins@caresa.co.za

Program Quality

muswelanto, siphethile council for Scientific and South Africa smuswelanto@csir.co.za 

industrial research (cSir)

nguo, James Impwi regional director Arid lands information network (eA) kenya James@alin.or.ke 

ngwenya, Hlami team leader People innovation & change South Africa Hlami.ngwenya@picoteam.org

organisation (Pico)

nxumalo, Frank SAbc South Africa fnx@star.co.za 

nyathi, thembikosi communications manager Practical Action Southern Africa Zimbabwe thembinkosin@practicalaction.org.zw 

o’shea, shannon Programme Specialist – uniceF uSA soshea@unicef.org 

tools,training and 

Helpdesk manager

otieno, somoye r. learning & Sharing khanya African institute for South Africa rahel@khanya-aicdd.org

community driven development 

(khanya-Aicdd)

Page, sarah deputy director Southern Africa Hiv and AidS South Africa sara@safaids.org.zw

information dissemination Service 

(SAfAidS) 

Parry, simon medicine, Society and the wellcome trust uk s.parry@wellcome.ac.uk 

History international 

Activities manager

Pujar, shamprasad deputy librarian indira Gandhi institute of india pujar@igidr.ac.in

development research (iGidr)

radloff, Jennifer APc Africa women Association for Progressive South Africa jenny@apcwomen.org

co-coordinator communications (APc) 

raihan, ananya executive director d-net bangladesh ananya@dnet.org.bd

reagon, Faye director information Human Sciences research council South Africa Freagon@hsrc.ac.za

Services (HSrc)

roberts, Zelda Senior manager: research Gauteng economic development South Africa zeldar@geda.co.za 

and business intelligence Agency
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sadan, mastoera Programme manager the Presidency South Africa msadan@hsrc.ac.za 

sally, Hilmy (dr) Head, Southern Africa international water management South Africa h.sally@cgiar.org 

regional office institute (iwmi)

samasuwo, nhamo Senior manager: independent development trust South Africa nhamos@idt.org.za

knowledge management (idt)

and innovation

sanders, Hannie executive director library and information centre, South Africa

university of Johannesburg

sani, Cecilia information Services Human Sciences research council South Africa csani@hsrc.ac.za 

(HSrc)

santho, sehoai development consultant khanya African institute for South Africa santho@telkomsa.net 

community driven development 

(khanya-Aicdd)

seageng, mmaditshipi Principal librarian department water Affairs & Forestry South Africa seagengm@dwaf.gov.za 

shackleton, sally-Jean Programme manager women’snet South Africa sallys@womensnet.org.za 

shawa, khanyiwe malawi liverpool wellcome trust malawi kshawa@mlw.medcol.mw 

clinical research Programme

simunic, damir edge of network wA research SA Switzerland damir.simunic@wa-research.ch 

smith, Ina institutional repository university of Pretoria South Africa ina.smith@up.ac.za 

manager

stanley, alan Senior editor, eldis institute of development Studies uk A.Stanley@ids.ac.uk

(idS)

strachan, kathryn interPress Service South Africa

tiscenko, sonja communications manager rePoA research on Poverty tanzania sonja@repoa.or.tz

Alleviation

trollip, kim corporate communications Human Sciences research council South Africa ktrollip@hsrc.ac.za

(HSrc) 

van deventer, martie Head of information Services council for Scientific and industrial South Africa mvandeve@csir.co.za 

research (cSir)

van der walt, sophie university of Johannesburg South Africa

wa goro, wangui researcher ikm emergent Programme uk wagoro@gmail.com 

wamucii, Priscilla democracy & Governance Human Sciences research council South Africa pwamucii@hsrc.ac.za 

(HSrc)

walker, tamara L. independent development South Africa tamaralwalker@gmail.com
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